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CONFISCATION OF AKEBICAN PATENTS. issued are at once worthless and a hinderance to th e progres 
Hitherto one of the special features, and, we believe, spe· of the arts. How large is that percentage? There are In 

cial merits, of the American patent system has been the force to·day, say, 100,000 patents; we believe that the actual 
issuing of patents for invention without restriction or draw· number is even greater than that. How many of them are a 
back in the way of after charges or conditions. An inventor source of "annoyance" through patent litigations and tho 
applies for a patent, and, if his claim is good, the patent is like? To say one per cent would be a gross exaggeration. 
granted; and there the matter rests for the allotted term of and certainly not more than halt ot these WOUld have fallen 
years. The patentee can sell or transfer his right the same under the exterminating influence ot the proposed rule han 
as other property. He is not obliged to develop the inven. it been in operation. 
tion commercially, nor to pay any more fees. If through Accordingly, to get rid of a few patents, alleged to be mis· 
disinclination or inability the patent is not used, the right to chievous, it is proposed to subject the entire class of future 
use it is not forfeited. Of course the presumption is that! patentees to penalties at once uncalled for and unjust. Grant 
the great mass of patents, if workable, will be worked, and: all that is charged against the" worthless" patents, so culled ' 
the country will begin to profit thereby without delay.. If I to get rid of them by such means would be paying altogethCl: 
not, the life of the patent soon expires, and the invention too mucb for the whIstle. 
falls into the common stock of knowledge, to be used or . , .. ..  
neglected as its value may determine. 

AMERICAN HISTORY OF THE ELECTRIC LIGHT • Our readers are aware that in the proposed amendment of 
the patent law (Senate Bill 300, section xi.) an attempt is In a recent address before the Academy of Sciences, in 
made to abolish this feature of the law. The reasons for so this city, Professor Charles A. Seeley read a letter from 
doing are succinctly stated in the report of the Patent Com. Professor Moses G. Farmer, of Boston, In which he says 
mittee submitted to the Senate March 8. We quote: that as early as 1859 he lighted up a house in Salem, Mass., 

"One inconvenience of the enormous increase in the num. by means or the subdivision of the electric light. Instead 
ber of patents granted is that many of them are for things of using the dynamo·electric machine, he used a battery, 
of inconsiderable practical utility. Such patents are not and consequently, the cost of the light produced exceeded 
merely useless, they stand in the way of every future in. that obtamed from gas. It is a singular fact in conjunction 
ventor who may wish to make an advantageous use of some with this that, according to Profesgor Farmer, the lights 
little feature which forms an incidental part of them. There thus obtained were turned on or off by means of platinum 
are really obstructive patents; the thing they describe is use. wires attached to buttons. For nearly a year, the professor 
less in itself; they do not disclose an invention which willi alleges, the house in Salem was thus lighted, and that the 
be so valuable when the practical difficulties of applying it . fact is well known by the residents of Salem, and scientific 
have been overcome as to lead any one to spend time and: men who visited the place from other towns and gazed with 
money in the endeavor to overcome them; they lie dead and I wonder at the extraordinary brilliancy of the light. Pro· 
useless, practically abandoned as w�rthless by their owncrs. i fessor Seeley maintains that although the li�ht generated 
Such patents have no reason for eXistence, for they neither. by Professor Farmer by a battery was ascertamed to be ex· 
constitute nor create any progress in the useful arts. Some.! pensive, now that Siemens, Wallace, and Gramme dynamo. 
thing can be done in instituting a better examination when electrical machines have been so much improved, the light 
they are granted, but not much, for attempts at the outset to can be generated for but a trifle of the cost of carbureted 
judge of the degree of future usefulness are found by ex· hydrogen gas. 
perience to lead to fatal mistakes. The examination must "N 0 doubt," Professor Seeley said, "you think it strange 
be confined to the question of' novelty. that one electrician says he gets but 300 candle power per 

" Section 11 undertakes to extinguish these worthless pa. horse power from a dynamo·electric machine, While an· 
tents, by requiring the payment of a fee of $50 when the other says he gets 600 candle power per horse power. Pro· 
patent is about four and one half years old, and $100 when bably both averments are correct. The trouble is that one 
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. it is about nine and one half years old. The sums are large is further advanced in the science than the other. The 
(Illustrated artIcles are marked With an aster Isk.) enough to make an owner think twice about paying them Messrs. Siemens, the well known English electricians, say 

�!l�;'ii;l;;ai"not;''''::::.:::::::··:: �. M����:lng���ens;;r:in;p;';;v;;,iO:::: � I for a patent which, after four or nine years' trial, holds out that one pound of coal will produce fifteen times more 
Bakln\( powders ..................... 7 Natura�hlstory note •............... 61 . ' r ht . t' 'th d It ' h' th Botany. curiosities of. ... . . ........ 7 011. bay. pure [Zll ................. 11 no prospect of usefulness, while at the same time they are Ig m connec IOn WI a ynamo·e ec fIC mac me an 
E��r:I����iwW.��;ort;,:nt:: : :: ·. tg �:��a��hrglr��·.���.��.I!�: ::::.: :  �,not too onerous for patents of any value. The plan is in use will be produced by the same amount of coal turned into 
Drainage of I,ake Fuctno .......... 10 Pst.ents,American.con1iscation of 2 • • •  • " 
Eels. breedlnlf of...... . .. . .. . ..... 8 Pavements. asphalt .. ..... . . .  9 m England, und III a modified form on the contment of Eu· gas. 
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.
Of � J:I:�:: �::r,�':;t���� new-::::'::::: j rope, and judging from the experience of those countries 

��e�!��tl����::��:;,P.::::····:: 19 ��R,�;�;.\,J?Ifi.::;:�e��.��:::::::: � will probably extinguish one half of the patents granted. It 
�����'������'.���.�����:�.���::: Ii ��J:;.'���e�:�1;tii';: fast::::::::::: i will take hold of just tbo�c patents which, useleEs them· 
?n'!tnJ's':l�:.r:n":g���lt��'i.��f:::::: � ����:'t:e� ��rgIitr;:ni.O;:OfEiig:: Ig selves, reappear in the form of reissues, and cause those an· 
I���'i.tl��'��!t�!l'.w.�f,;ntiiic:::::: g ��TIo�Ug�C���c�: .: : .::::: :::::: � noyances for which the worthlessness of thc invention and 
I��:�U��:: ���n����.�� .���.��::: g t���,

d:rt!i88[6]n. ��. �����.�:::::: 11 not the a.bility to obtain the reissue is really responsible. " 
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THE SOUTH AS A COMPETITOR OF ENGLAND. 

Recently an address was delivered in Blackburn, England, 
before an audience of two or three hundred mill managers, 
overlookers, and their friends interested in the cotton indus· 
try. 

The subject under discussion was the chances of Eng-Inventlon,;;new mechanlcal ....... 10 Turtle. musk. hair on the .......... 3 This reasoniuO" we hold to be clearly fallacious at several 
Lard 011 [\;: ........... ............. 11 Valve •• safety �I . . ... ........ .. 11 . 0 

t:���8.f��aj,nO'j.'i:;OI�tur;, ·i,:om·::: � ����.���
a
�!�po.:'e':J�

l
rn ,;;�w:.-oon:: �. points. land in the matter of foreign competition. After speaking of 

Lunl!S. to protect the I24J . • • • . • • • . • 11 Wire for electro-motor l81 • •• • • . • •  11 Grant that many patents are of considerable practical the natural advantaO"es of the United States for producing 
Matter, conv. of,ln gaseous state. 8 Zinc. action of water on........ ... 4 '1' h 11 h f b h . f h l' 1 
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== uti tty, s a we t ere ore ro t e mventor 0 t at Itt e be· cotton an ee mg operatives, the ecturer callcd attention 
TABLE OF CONTENTS OF cause it is small? I to a fact of infinite importance which is lost sight of by 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT How can a patent, or the idea which it covers, be justly. those who consider the power of America to enter into com· 
No. l..B7. called worthless and at the same time desirable to another? I petition with England. "They look simply to the N ortQern 

For the Week endlq Jauuary -t. 18'19. A.'s patent is undeveloped and worthless. Why? Because mills, but there is a cotton industry growing up in the 
Price 10 cents. For sale by all newsdealers. B. wants to use it! "It is naught, it is naught," saith the Southern States. It is only equal at present to one tenth of 

I. ENGINEERING AND MECHANICS.-Arteshn Wells. The artesian buyer." Shall the government, therefore, agree with him to I the entire United States cotton indu�try; but the Southern 
well. of San Francisco. their depth. strata pas.ed through. yield of thc detriment of thc owner? I manufacturers claim to have advantage over the Northern 
water. etc. The general theory of arte.lan well.. Two profile. "f the If II r d d water bearlngstrata of San Franclsco.-The South PacifiC Coa.t Rall- a patent rea y ICS" dea an useless, practically aban' I manufacturers. They have an abundant supply of water. 
way.-The Eddystone Lighthouse, with page Illustration from the cele' doned as worthless" by its owner, will it bc killed any I which is available all the year round, in�tead of being sub· 
brated painting by Turner. deader by legislativc enactment? A patent that is dead 

I 
ject to interruption in the winter owing to frost. They 

II. TECHNOWGY.-The Carr DiSintegrating Flour Mill. with 2 elljp"8v, through inherent worthlessness is as incompetent of harm as have cotton close to their doers', they have a more favorable 
Ing •. -HI.tory of the American Lead Pencil Manufacture. 

Inks. Reclpesfor several varieties of black Ink. for black writing any other worthless bit of paper. If it has life enough to climate, and they have equally good ports of shipment, and 
lIuld. green. blue. brilliant red. carmine. Violet copying. white. and be an object of desire tJ anybody, there is no reason why they can compete with their rivals. If, then, tbe Northern 
three kind. of Indelible Inks. carbon Ink. Indian Ink. Japan Ink. and h d 1 Id f h '·1 f Ink powder. Gold and silver Inks. Ink for marking packages. 1>urpl� t e woul ·be user s IOU not pay or t e prt VI ege 0 own· mills are already entering into competition with us, and the 
marklnlf Ink. black and blue sympathetic Inks, drawlne Ink. 1M... ing or using it. There is no danger that he will pay more Southern manufacturers can compete successfully with the 
structlble Ink. shoemakers' Ink. Colored .tencll ink. Ink 10r zlno ,ab- than he thinks it is really worth to him. I Northern manufacturers, what is the prospect for us? The 
let.. Permanent Ink for wrlting In relief on zlno. 1"0 write on .ilver 
with a black that will never go off. To prevent Ink from souring. Ink But, it is argued, it is desirable to get out of the way, position likely to be assumed by the Southern States is a 
era.er. patents that are worthless and yet may be reissued and so matter of infinite importance to us." 

American Dairy Progress. By J. R. DODGE. become troublesome. Will the reissue of a patent on an _ •••• 
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UNIVERSAL EXHIBITION OF 1878.-Partan Ware,l inherently worthless invention give it force and vitality? WILLIA1I H. RULOFSON. 

IV. CHEMIRTRY AND METALI.URG".-The Direct Process of Making It sometimes, indeed quite frequently, happens that an in· Mr. William H. Rulofson, the photographer of San Fran· 
Wrought Iron and Steel. A paper read l)efore the Franklin Institute. vention is "practically " worthless for many years, not cisco, Cal., met with sudden death in that city on the 2d of 
By CHARLESM.DtTPUY.C.E. How to obtain Iron of high value for th h 't d 't b t b th ' e t f . 
steel. Deoxidizing Iron by a"thraclte coal du.t. Good tool steel 

roug I s own emerl , u ecause e mv n or oreruns· November last, by accidentally falling from the roof of a new 
made by a direct proce.s. The economical utilizing of "blue billy." his time. Financial success implies an immediate demand, building of which he was proprietor. His age was 52 years. 
or the refu.e ore from sulphur extraction. Pho.phorus almost en· which does not always exist for an invention that is radically His decease has cast a deep gloom over a large circle of de· 
tlrely eliminated. Economy In labor. A valuable practical descrlp- 1 d 1 bl Th ' t' h fit bl tlon. no� an va ua e. e mven lOn, even w en unpro a e, voted admirers and friends. He was a man of rare activity, 

V. ELECTRICITY. LIGHT. HEAT. ETC.-The Werdermann E1ectrlo may greatly hasten the social or industrial changes which in enthusiasm, and capacity. He was president of the Na. 
Light. 9 flgure •. -Report of Sound. by Electricity. after years will make it a great public benefit and al�o a tional PhotographiC Association, and enjoyed the highest 

Electric Lamps. Formation of the electric light. The Duboscq. the f fi t t th Sh 11 e th f punish th 
8errln. the Slemen •• Hal.ke. Archerean's. Browning' •. and the Lontln source 0 pro o. e owner. a w ,  ere ore, e esteem of the members. His practical sagacity and strong 
and Mersanne electric lamps. Raplef·s. Regnier's. and Jablochko1r's inventor by confiscating his property because he invented too common sense made him a most useful and prominent man 
light •. The Wallace·Farmer lamp. and Werdermann's Ught. The soon? In how many cases is the inventor urged on by the in the community; while his genial, kindly disposition action and dlstlngulshlng characteristics of each lamp erplalned- hope of ultimately educating the community up to the use 
Forces In the Teleph.,ne.-A Story of Sclence.-The Absorption and greatly endeared him to all who enjoyed his acquaintance. 
Repul.lon of the Chemical Rays by Colored Carbon Surtaces.-Physl. I of his invention, though the immediate prospect is black He leaves a wife and ten children. 
cal Society. London. Interterance Bands. Edl.on's Inventions. The I enougb, and so is encouraged to make and develop his in· • I. I .. 
electrlcllght.-Phy.lcal Propertle. of the Atmo.pheres., I vention to his own cost throu h many ears? Take awa An Importan' Railway Decision. 

VI. NATURAL HISTORY. GEOLOGY. ETC.-The Chameleon; How It I • 
g . y . .. y . . 

Change. Color. with 4 ligures. Insect Fung!. 
I 

the assurance that hiS patent once gamed Will hold hIS right The Umted States Supreme Court has deCided that the 
VII. MEDICINE AND HYGIENE.-Lecture on Hygiene. Delivered at St. until the community grows up to the appreciation of it, and i Stevens car brake is not an infringement on the Tanner 

Bartholomew's Ho.pltal. London. By REGINALD SOUTHEY. M.D. 
I you take away one of the strongest inducements to invent. I patent. This reverses the decision of the United States Cir· 

Polsonou. Infecting Principle as the Determining Cau ses of Disease. E . . d . . C f h N h D" t f TIl' . . th 
Zymotic DI.ea.e •. DllI"erence In the Development of tile two Dis. " ven If I die before my rewar comes," the mventor says, CUlt ourt or t e ort ern Istnc 0 mOlS, In e case 
eases. "the patent will remain as a legacy to my family." Very of Sayler VB. The Chicago and Northw(stern Railway 

VIII ARCH.EOLOGY -Remarkable Discoveries I� Rome. Excavation often it is all he can hope to leave them. Company. The decision is based entirely on the question 
of the Palatine Hill. The Ruin. of the City of Romulus broulfht to Tbere is another way of looking at this question. of infringement, the validity of the patent not being passed 
Ught. Ruin. of the Temple of .Jupiter �tator. The Temple of Ve.ta, 
etc. Recent Aoayr1an DllICoveries. 4 ligures. Suppose it true that a certain percentage of the patents upon. 
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